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DROUGHT STRESS

Do shoot anatomical characteristics allow rice to grow well
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Abstract
Increasing fresh water scarcity is a major constraint for rice (Oryza sativa) productivity under future climatic conditions. It is important to understand why rice cannot perform like other dryland cereals, when grown under drier soil conditions. The
responses of plant growth, plant water status, leaf and stem anatomical attributes
to soil water deficit were examined at two developmental stages of three rice and
two wheat (Triticum aestivum) cultivars grown under three water regimes in a pot experiment. Yield and yield components were determined at plant maturity. The stress
sensitivity of plant growth was slightly more prominent at vegetative than at flowering stages. Water deficit limited root growth but had little impact on above-ground
growth in rice plants. The xylem system of the leaves was more developed in rice
than in wheat, but the opposite was true for the root xylem system. Compared with
stem xylem attributes, leaf xylem attributes played a larger role in modulating leaf
water potential under water deficit. In addition, the variation in yield response to
water deficit between various types of rice, and between rice and wheat was closely
associated with the response of leaf water potential to water deficit. To grow rice in
drier conditions, its xylem system should be balanced by increasing root growth and
modifying leaf anatomy.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Mishra & Salokhe, 2010), and controlled soil drying during grain filling (Yang & Zhang, 2006; Yang et al., 2003). However, yield penalties

Water deficit stress is considered to be one of the most important

appear unavoidable. To face the challenge of increasing fresh water

abiotic factors limiting plant growth and yield in many areas (Kramer

scarcity for agriculture, it is important to further explore avenues

& Boyer, 1997). Climate change as well as the decreasing fresh water

for developing rice genotypes that can be grown in drier conditions.

availability for agriculture will increase the frequency and severity

A large ecological diversity of rice germplasm has allowed to cul-

of water limitation to crop production (Madadgar et al., 2017). Rice

tivate rice in various cropping systems: lowland (inundated paddy

(Oryza sativa L.), an essential crop for global food security, requires

fields), aerobic (moderately dry soil, irrigated, but without standing

massive amounts of fresh water for irrigation. Various water-saving

water) and dry upland (dry soils without irrigation) systems (Bouman

practices have been designed, such as alternate wetting and dry-

et al., 2005; Peng et al., 2006; Venuprasad et al., 2008). Rice gen-

ing (Bouman & Tuong, 2001; Carrijo et al., 2017; Menge et al., 2020;

otypes adapted to lowland systems are very sensitive to even
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mild water deficit (Centritto et al., 2009; Pantuwan et al., 2002),

the leaf and stem structural characters could vary in response to

while genotypes adapted to aerobic and upland systems can be

the variation in water availability (Deblonde & Ledent, 2001; Quero

grown under drier conditions but at the cost of different levels of

et al., 2006), thereby strongly influencing the changes in whole-plant

yield penalties (Bernier et al., 2008; Bouman et al., 2005; Garrity

water transport.

& O'Toole, 1994; Venuprasad et al., 2007). In order to develop rice

Efforts to understand water deficit responsive mechanisms in

genotypes with relatively small yield declines under water deficit

rice plants were commonly carried out for a single growth stage,

conditions, it is important to understand why rice cannot perform

with a short-term stress imposition lasting from hours to several

like other dryland cereals, such as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), when

days (Kadam et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2008; Parent et al., 2010;

grown under relatively dry conditions. A comparison of rice with

Sibounheuang et al., 2006). However, growth and structural re-

wheat would allow to decipher the physiological basis of rice sus-

sponses at different growth stages of rice to water deficit have

ceptibility to water deficit and to suggest avenues for improved per-

received less attention. Yield, as the end product of a crop, is the ul-

formance under water deficit.

timate measure of crop performance responding to various environ-

Biomass accumulation and partitioning among different organs

mental stresses (Tardieu et al., 2018). The sensitivity of yield varies

(i.e., green leaves, stems, panicles and roots) vary at different growth

with the timing of stress periods (Vijayaraghavareddy et al., 2020).

stages, and could be influenced by different nutrient and water

Most crop species show high sensitivity to short-term water defi-

supplies (Somaweera et al., 2016). Plants exposed to long-
term

cit around flowering time (Parent et al., 2017; Praba et al., 2009).

water-limited conditions tend to slow down their growth. Under

However, long-term water deficit could affect a larger spectrum of

water deficit, a decrease in dry matter accumulation was reported

plant functions such as shoot and root growth, and reproductive

in all plant organs (Farooq et al., 2010; Kato & Okami, 2010; Liu

development (Chaves et al., 2003; Tardieu et al., 2018). In order to

et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2008), but different organs might manifest

understand why rice is highly sensitive to water deficit, a study on

varying degrees of such a decrease (Farooq et al., 2012; Rodrigues

the long-term consequences of water deficit on rice plant growth

et al., 1995; Wu et al., 2008). Roots, being the first organs to sense

and yield is needed.

the dehydration of soil, have been suggested as the main organ in

Hence, we aim to investigate the responses of leaf water status,

maintaining plant water status under prolonged water deficit con-

structural features of leaf and stem, as well as shoot growth and

ditions (Kano et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2006; Nguyen et al., 1997).

grain yield in rice plants grown under prolonged water deficit con-

The response of the root system of rice to water deficit shows

ditions and compare those responses with the responses in wheat.

large genetic variation (Henry et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2006; Praba

Our main hypotheses were that (i) the genetic variation in water

et al., 2009). Many studies investigated root growth, root hydrau-

deficit sensitivity between various types of rice, and between rice

lic conductivity and structural changes in the rice root system

and wheat is associated with variation in leaf water status and (ii)

under water deficit (Grondin et al., 2016; Kadam et al., 2015; Kano

variation in leaf water potential is caused by variation in structural

et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2006; Ouyang et al., 2020). As rice plants are

parameters in leaf and stem. Therefore, we analysed the variation

highly adapted to inundated conditions, their internal vascular net-

in leaf water potential, vascular and xylem development in leaf

work differs from that of dryland cereals. Rice has smaller stele and

and stem, plant growth and biomass partitioning, yield, and yield

xylem vessels in the roots and is less plastic in root anatomical ad-

components among contrasting rice and wheat genotypes in re-

aptation to water deficit, compared with wheat (Kadam et al., 2015;

sponse to a long-term water deficit, at both vegetative and flow-

Ouyang et al., 2020). Comparatively little attention has been paid to

ering stages.

the shoot (i.e., stem and leaf) structural adaptation to water deficit.
Leaf water potential, as a reliable parameter for quantifying the plant water stress response (Gutierrez et al., 2010; Matin
et al., 1989), is one of the traits that are mostly investigated when
plants are subject to water deficit. Genotypic variation in leaf water

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Plant materials and treatments

potential was observed in rice (Boonjung & Fukai, 1996; Jongdee
et al., 2002) and in wheat (Gutierrez et al., 2010). The variation in

Three cultivars of rice (O. sativa L., subsp. indica) and two cultivars

grain yield of rice cultivars grown under water deficit conditions is

of wheat (T. aestivum L.) were chosen based on their sensitivity to

associated with the variation in leaf water potential at flowering and

water deficit. These were: (1) the lowland rice cultivar IR 64–21

grain filling stages (Jongdee et al., 2002; Pantuwan et al., 2002). In

(IR64), considered as highly sensitive (Venuprasad et al., 2008); (2)

vascular plants, water is taken up from the soil by roots and trans-

the aerobic rice cultivar NSIC Rc9 (Apo), generally considered as

ported through the xylem network to the leaves (Kim et al., 2014).

moderately tolerant (Venuprasad et al., 2007); (3) the upland rice

Therefore, the genotypic variation in leaf water potential may be re-

cultivar UPL Ri7 (UPL7), considered as tolerant (Atlin et al., 2006);

lated to the differences in vascular anatomy in both leaf and stem.

(4) the wheat cultivar SeriM82 (S82), considered as moderately sus-

Sibounheuang et al. (2006) reported that the genetic variation in leaf

ceptible (Pfeiffer, 1988) to tolerant (Villareal et al., 1995) and (5) the

water potential under short-term water deficit conditions in rice cul-

wheat cultivar Weebill4 (We4), highly tolerant (Praba et al., 2009).

tivars could be linked to the anatomical features of the stem. Yet,

Seeds of rice and wheat were obtained from the International Rice

|
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Research Institute (IRRI) and from the International Maize and

biomass was determined after oven drying at 70℃ for 3 days. The root

Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), respectively.

biomass was reported in our previous study (Ouyang et al., 2020). In

Pot experiments were conducted in an open field, which was

2014, plant water status, stem and leaf anatomy were measured be-

sheltered from rain by a mobile transparent polyethylene shelter, at

fore the plant was used for destructive sampling. Several plant growth

Yangzhou University, China (32°30′N, 119°25′E) in 2013 and 2014.

traits were determined additionally in 2014. The number of tillers was

Across two years, rice seeds were sown in saturated soil after pre-

counted after shoots were cut off. Leaf area per pot was measured

germination, and wheat seeds were sown directly in moist soil. Each

with an area meter (LI-3100; LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Leaf,

pot (30 cm in height and 25 cm in diameter) was filled with sandy loam

stem and panicle (or spike) (flowering stage sampling) were separately

soil from a local rice/wheat rotated field. Rice and wheat plants were

oven dried at 70℃ for 3 days prior to weighing. Biomass partitioning

grown in their respective natural growing season (Table 1). In both

was presented as root, stem, leaf and panicle to total weight ratios.

years, plants were managed as described by Ouyang et al. (2017).
Three levels of soil moisture were imposed after seedling establishment, i.e. control (CT), mild drought (MD) and more severe drought

2.3 | Yield and yield components

(SD). Because rice and wheat are naturally adapted to different
moisture environments (Praba et al., 2009), different intensities of

For both species and in both years, yield (weight of all filled grains)

stress were imposed (Table 1). Soil water potential was monitored

per pot was determined as average from five pots per replicate. Yield

with a tensiometer (Institute of Soil Sciences, Chinese Academy of

components (number of panicles/spikes per pot, number of spikelets

Sciences, Nanjing, China) installed in each pot at a depth of 15 cm.

per panicle or grains per spike, filled-grain percentage, and 1,000

We checked the tensiometer twice a day, and water was added to

filled-grain weight) were measured according to Praba et al. (2009),

bring soil moisture back to the upper limit of the target stress when

and were determined from plants of three randomly chosen pots

tensiometer readings reached the lower limit. Once stress was im-

per replicate of each treatment. Filled and unfilled spikelets were

posed, the target levels were maintained until physiological matu-

counted for rice, and only filled grains were measured for wheat. The

rity of the grains. Pots were arranged in a completely randomized

filled-grain percentage was defined as the number of filled grains

design. All measurements were done in three replicates (one pot as

in proportion to total number of spikelets. The number of spikelets

one replicate), except for the measurement of grain yield and yield

per panicle or grains per spike was calculated as the total number of

components.

spikelets/grains per pot by the number of panicles/spikes per pot.

2.2 | Plant growth measurements

2.4 | Plant water status

Whole rice plants were sampled at flowering stage in 2013, and at

In 2014, transpiration and leaf water potential (Ψleaf) were measured

vegetative stage and flowering stage in 2014. In 2013, plant shoots

at vegetative and flowering stages. Because rice and wheat have dif-

(including leaves, stems and panicles) were cut and above-ground dry

ferent growth durations, rice samples for vegetative stage were taken

TA B L E 1 Description of cultivation and
water regimes for rice and wheat cultivars

Species

Oryza sativa

Triticum aestivum

Cultivars

IR64, Apo, UPL7

S82, We4

Sowing time

June 2013, 2014

November 2013, 2014

Density (seedlings per pot)

3

8

Soil pH

5.5–6.0

6.5–7.0

Saturated

0 to −5 kPa

5

4

Vegetative stage

30

20

Flowering stage

77–86

45–51

Control (CT)

2 to 5 cm water above soil surface

0 to −5 kPa

Mild drought (MD)

0 to −5 kPa

−20 to −40 kPa

More severe drought (SD)

−20 to −40 kPa

−50 to −70 kPa

Initial soil moisture
Stress imposed time (leaves)

a

Sampling timeb

Water regimes

a

Leaf number on the main stem.

b
c

c

Presented as days after stress imposition for both species.

Expressed in soil water potential.

4
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after 30 days, while wheat samples were taken after 20 days, of stress

anatomical properties is provided in Figure 1. Root xylem number

imposition. Sampling time for flowering stage is listed in Table 1. To

and area were determined in a previous study (Ouyang et al., 2020).

prevent evaporation, soil surfaces were covered tightly with aluminium foil and plastic wrap, after the plants were watered to reach the
upper-stress level. In order to avoid the effect of fluctuation in out-

2.6 | Statistical analyses

door environment, sealed pots were immediately moved into a growth
chamber with setpoint air temperature at 28℃ for rice and 23℃ for

Data were analysed using a general linear model (GLM) to test the

wheat, 65% relative humidity, and a photosynthetic photon flux den-

significance for the effects of cultivar, treatment, stage and their

sity at the leaf surface of 1,200 µmol/m2 s-1 (artificial light source).

interactions on each parameter, with the R programme (http://

The initial pot weight was determined once pots were moved into the

www.R-
proje
c t.org/). Linear regression analyses were also con-

growth chamber. Total transpiration rate was calculated based on dif-

ducted to assess the relationship between anatomical parameters

ferences in pot weight measured after 2 hr. Average transpiration rate

and leaf water potential, and the relationship between leaf water

per unit of leaf area was determined by dividing total transpiration rate

potential and yield.

by whole plant leaf area. All transpiration measurements were conducted between 11:00 and 14:00 hr. After that, Ψleaf was measured
on the topmost fully expanded leaf (vegetative stage) or penultimate
leaf (flowering stage) of the main stem by using a thermocouple psychrometer (Wescor PSYPRO, Inc.). Three to four discs (about 6 mm in
diameter) from the middle part of the leaves were cut and sealed in the

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Plant growth and biomass partitions among
each organ

C-52 psychrometer chamber. The readings were recorded by a water
potential data logger in the psychrometric mode, and the averaged

Above-
ground (shoot) and below-
ground (root) dry biomass of

value from the same leaf was considered to represent Ψleaf.

three rice cultivars and two wheat cultivars in response to water
deficit treatments were first tested at flowering stage in year 2013.

2.5 | Stem and leaf anatomy

Water deficit decreased the above-ground dry biomass in both
species, with no significant interaction between species and treatments (Figure 2a; Table S1). However, a significant species ×treat-

Leaflets close to the portion where leaf water potential was meas-

ment effect (p < .05) was observed for root biomass: rice (up to

ured were collected to study the leaf anatomy. The stems (inter-

46% reduction) had higher reduction of root biomass than wheat

nodes), to which the sampled leaves were attached, were collected

(up to 13% reduction) (Figure 2b). The effects on above-ground and

to study the stem anatomy. Cross sections of the leaf and stem were

root dry biomass of water deficit treatments in year 2014 generally

taken using sharp blades and photographed using a light micro-

followed those in year 2013 (Figure 2). Across years, stages and

scope (Axio Imager D2, Carl Zeiss). Analyses of leaf and stem cross-

treatments, lowland rice cultivar IR64 had the lowest root biomass,

sectional images were performed using ImageJ software (Abràmoff

compared with the other two rice cultivars (Figure 2b). To further

et al., 2004). Leaf width was defined as leaf blade width without

confirm the observed variation in plant growth, we examined shoot

midrib. Leaf cross-sectional tissue area (without epidermis, bulliform

and root morphological variables in year 2014. Overall, water defi-

cells and midrib), number and area of leaf vascular bundles (VBs),

cit treatments reduced the tested growth traits in 2014 (Table S2).

and area of leaf xylem vessels were determined. Leaf xylem area to

Stem (tiller) number per pot was lower under water deficit treat-

leaf tissue area ratio were calculated from these data. Similarly for

ments than in the control in rice for cultivar Apo and UPL7 at flow-

stems, the inner and outer cross-sectional areas of the stem, number

ering stage, and in wheat at both stages. Leaf area, leaf biomass

and area of stem VBs, and area of stem xylem vessels were meas-

and panicle/spike number per pot were lower under water deficit

ured. Stem tissue area and stem xylem area to stem tissue area ratio

than in the control in all cultivars, and those effects were not sig-

were calculated from these data. A schematic sketch of measured

nificantly different between species or between stages (Table S1).

F I G U R E 1 Light micrographs
illustrating (a) leaf and (b) stem structures
(Apo) used to calculate anatomical
parameters. Cross sections were taken
from fresh leaves and stems and viewed
under fluorescent light with black and
white colour

|
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Year 2013

Above-ground dry biomass (g pot-1)

(a)

120
CT

MD

Year 2014
120

SD

CT

100

100

80

80

60

60

40

40

20

20

0

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4

0

(b)16

16

14

14

12

12

10

10

8

8

6

6

4

4

2

2

Root dry biomass (g pot-1)

F I G U R E 2 Response of (a) above-
ground (shoot) dry biomass, and (b)
below-ground (root) dry biomass of rice
and wheat cultivars to water treatments:
control (CT), mild drought (MD) and more
severe drought (SD). Data collected at
flowering stage in 2013 (left panels) and
at vegetative and flowering stages in 2014
(right panels). Bars represent standard
errors of the mean for three replicates

0

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4
Rice
Wheat
Flowering stage

The productive tiller percentage was significantly decreased only in
IR64, but not in other cultivars.

5

0

MD
SD

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4
Rice
Wheat
Rice
Wheat
Vegetave stage
Flowering stage

2014 compared with that in 2013. A significant cultivar ×treatment
effect (p < .01) was observed for yield per pot in rice. Across years,

In general, both species had a lower biomass partitioning to roots

the highest and lowest reduction recorded in lowland rice cultivar

than to stems, leaves and panicles (at flowering stage) (Figure 3).

IR64 (by 27%/52% under MD/SD conditions) and in upland rice

Root weight ratio varied only among rice cultivars (p < .001), with

cultivar UPL7 (by 7%/34% under MD/SD conditions), respectively

IR64 having the lowest root weight ratio across treatments and

(Table 2). On the other hand, wheat cultivars recorded on aver-

stages. Across stages, root weight ratio was decreased by water

age 95% and 70% of control yield under MD and SD conditions,

deficit treatments only in rice cultivars (p < .001). Stem weight

respectively (Table 2). Overall, the number of panicles per pot de-

ratio increased under water deficit treatments only in rice culti-

creased under water deficit treatments in both species, with rice

vars (p < .001), while the leaf weight ratio decreased only in wheat

recording a lower decrease (7%–19%) than wheat (19%–21%) under

(p < .01). These changes were not significantly different between

SD conditions. In both years, water deficit significantly influenced

cultivars within each species or between stages (Table S1). The pan-

the number of spikelets per panicle in rice (p < .001) but not the

icle weight ratio at flowering stage was decreased by water deficit

number of grains per spike in wheat (p > .05). The number of spike-

in all rice cultivars (p < .001), with UPL7 having a lower reduction of

lets per panicle was clearly decreased by SD in all rice cultivars

panicle weight ratio than the other two rice cultivars (Figure 3b). On

(p < .001), but decreased by MD only in IR64 (Table 2). A decreased

the other hand, water deficit did not induce a significant change in

filled grain% was observed in IR64 and Apo under SD conditions

panicle weight ratio in wheat (p > .05).

(Table 2). In general, water deficit decreased 1,000-grain weight in
all cultivars. The water deficit effect on 1,000-grain weight in rice

3.2 | Yield and yield components
Grain yield of rice in 2013 was 11%–20% higher than that in 2014,
while grain yield of wheat in 2013 was 12%–17% lower than that in

was stronger (p < .001) in 2014 (up to 14% reduction) than in 2013
(up to 7% reduction).

3.3 | Transpiration rate and leaf water potential

2014 (Table 2). Nevertheless, the yield in both experimental years
showed similar tendencies in response to water deficit, except

Water deficit decreased the average transpiration rate per unit

wheat cultivars had stronger yield decrease under SD conditions in

of leaf area, with no significant difference between species and

6
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(a)
0.7

-1
Root weight rao [g (root) gg-1(plant)]
Tiller weight rao [g (root) g-1(plant)]
g-1
-1
Leaf weight rao [g (root) gg-1(plant)]

0.6

3.4 | Leaf anatomical parameters
Light microscopy of the leaf transverse sections revealed a similar general leaf structure in rice and wheat (Figure S1 left panels).

0.5

Variations in some anatomical traits were observed between species and among cultivars within each species (Table S3). Leaf

0.4

blade width (midrib excluded) significantly varied only within rice,

0.3

with IR64 having the narrowest and UPL7 having the widest leaf

0.2

blades (Figure S2a). In each species, cultivars with wider leaf blades

0.1

had larger leaf tissue area, higher VB number and larger VB area

0.0

0.8
0.7
0.6

(Figure S2). This trend was confirmed by the significant positive cor-

CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD
IR64
Apo
UPL7
S82
We4
Rice
Wheat
(b)

-1
Root weight rao [g (root) gg-1(plant)]
Tiller weight rao [g (root) g-1(plant)]
g-1
-1
Leaf weight rao [g (root) gg-1(plant)]
Panicle weight rao [g (root) g-1(plant)]
g-1

relations of leaf blade width with leaf tissue area (p < .001, R 2 = .87
in rice; p < .001, R 2 = .58 in wheat), with leaf VB number (p < .001,

R 2 = .85 in rice; p < .001, R 2 = .58 in wheat) and with total leaf VB

area (p < .001, R 2 = .80 in rice; p < .001, R 2 = .67 in wheat).

In each species, a cultivar with larger total leaf VB area under
control and water deficit conditions also showed larger total leaf
xylem area (Figure 5a and Figure S2d). Across stages and treatments,

0.5

the total leaf xylem area was one and a half times higher (Figure 5a),

0.4

and the leaf xylem area to leaf tissue area ratio was three times
higher (Figure 5b), in rice than in wheat. Water deficit decreased the

0.3

total leaf xylem area and the leaf xylem area to leaf tissue area ratio
in both species at both stages, with no significant interaction be-

0.2

tween species and treatments (Table S3).

0.1
0.0

CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD CT MD SD
IR64
Apo
UPL7
S82
We4
Rice
Wheat

F I G U R E 3 Biomass partitioning to various organs of rice and
wheat cultivars in different water treatments: control (CT), mild
drought (MD) and more severe drought (SD). (a) root, stem (tiller)
and leaf weight ratio at vegetative stage, and (b) root, stem (tiller),
leaf and panicle weight ratio at flowering stage. Bars represent
standard errors of the mean for three replicates

3.5 | Stem anatomical parameters
Rice and wheat cultivars had a similar general stem structure
(Figure S1 right panels). Across treatments, cultivars with larger
stem cross-sectional area had larger stem tissue area, higher stem
VB number, larger stem total VB area and larger stem total xylem
area (Figure 5c, Figure S3). The total xylem area in rice stem was not
significantly influenced by the MD treatment (p > .05) but decreased
by SD (p < .05), without significant interaction between cultivar and

treatments (Figure 4a; Table S3). Across stages, the decrease in

treatment (Figure 5c). Nonetheless, upland cultivar UPL7 had the

average transpiration rate in rice was mild under MD conditions

highest value of total xylem area across treatments, while lowland

(p < .05; up to 13% decrease) and strong under SD conditions

cultivar IR64 had the lowest. In wheat stems, S82 had a higher total

(p < .001; up to 36% decrease) (Figure 4a). Furthermore, the de-

xylem area than We4 under CT conditions. Water deficit treatments

crease in average transpiration rate in wheat was higher (p < .001)

decreased the total xylem area in S82 (p < .001 and p < .001) but did

at vegetative stage (up to 34% decrease under SD conditions) than

not significantly affect it in We4 (p > .05 and p > .05), resulting in

at flowering stage (up to 11% decrease under SD conditions).

larger total xylem area in We4 than in S82 under SD conditions. Stem

Midday leaf water potential (Ψleaf ) varied largely between

xylem area to tissue area ratio significantly varied within each spe-

species, with rice having a significantly lower Ψleaf than wheat

cies (Figure 5d; Table S4). Under water deficit treatments, the ratio

(Figure 4b). A significant species ×treatment effect (p < .001) was

decreased in rice cultivars IR64 and Apo, but increased in wheat.

observed for Ψleaf. Rice cultivars experienced a significantly more
negative Ψleaf under water deficit, with up to 33%/18% (vegetative/
flowering) reduction by MD and 41%/56% (vegetative/flowering)
reduction by SD (Figure 4b). Upland variety UPL7 and lowland va-

3.6 | Relations between anatomical traits, leaf water
potential and yield

riety IR64 showed the lowest and highest reduction of Ψleaf under
water deficit treatments respectively. For wheat, MD decreased

Significant correlations were observed between Ψleaf and most

Ψleaf by on average 6% (at both stages), while SD decreased it by up

of the leaf anatomical parameters, but Ψleaf correlated more with

to 26%/33% (vegetative/flowering) (Figure 4b).

leaf xylem characteristics than with the other leaf parameters

|
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TA B L E 2

Yield and yield components of rice and wheat under different water regimes

Species

Year

Cultivar

Treatment

Y (g pot−1)

PN (No.
pot−1)

SPP (No.)

FG%a

GW (g)

Rice

2013

IR64

CT

52.0 ± 1.0

30 ± 0.3

77 ± 1

87.4 ± 0.9

25.3 ± 0.2

Apo

UPL7

2014

IR64

Apo

UPL7

Wheat

2013

S82

We4

2014

S82

We4

Rice

Wheat

7

MD

37.3 ± 1.2

27 ± 0.7

68 ± 5

85.4 ± 1.1

23.7 ± 0.4

SD

24.8 ± 1.8

25 ± 2.0

55 ± 2

77.9 ± 1.1

23.6 ± 0.5

CT

64.5 ± 1.7

21 ± 0.3

149 ± 6

91.3 ± 1.2

22.3 ± 0.1

MD

53.7 ± 1.5

20 ± 0.3

136 ± 7

87.1 ± 0.9

22.0 ± 0.1

SD

45.0 ± 1.8

20 ± 0.3

126 ± 4

82.4 ± 1.2

21.4 ± 0.3

CT

68.3 ± 3.2

23 ± 0.9

143 ± 11

86.3 ± 0.4

23.8 ± 0.1

MD

63.4 ± 1.9

23 ± 0.3

139 ± 7

85.5 ± 0.9

23.5 ± 0.1

SD

49.5 ± 1.5

22 ± 0.7

113 ± 2

87.3 ± 1.3

23.2 ± 0.6

CT

46.3 ± 1.1

25 ± 0.6

77 ± 2

89.9 ± 0.7

26.8 ± 0.3

MD

34.4 ± 1.3

23 ± 0.6

66 ± 2

90.5 ± 0.6

25.7 ± 0.1

SD

22.3 ± 0.7

20 ± 0.7

56 ± 4

78.6 ± 4.0

24.7 ± 0.3

CT

51.6 ± 0.4

15 ± 0.3

160 ± 4

91.1 ± 0.8

23.2 ± 0.1

MD

45.7 ± 1.1

14 ± 0.7

163 ± 6

92.0 ± 1.3

22.3 ± 0.2

SD

26.9 ± 3.1

14 ± 0.3

115 ± 13

79.8 ± 4.6

20.0 ± 0.1

CT

50.2 ± 1.1

17 ± 0.3

131 ± 2

84.1 ± 0.7

27.0 ± 0.1

MD

46.4 ± 0.6

15 ± 0.9

127 ± 7

91.7 ± 0.7

25.8 ± 0.1

SD

29.0 ± 0.9

13 ± 0.6

104 ± 10

88.8 ± 1.9

23.8 ± 0.3

CT

59.8 ± 2.0

36 ± 1.0

42 ± 1

–

40.0 ± 0.7

MD

56.7 ± 1.6

35 ± 1.5

42 ± 4

–

39.1 ± 1.1

SD

45.5 ± 2.0

32 ± 1.0

38 ± 1

–

37.7 ± 0.4

CT

66.0 ± 1.4

41 ± 0.7

36 ± 1

–

45.6 ± 0.8

MD

62.8 ± 0.3

39 ± 0.7

36 ± 1

–

44.6 ± 1.3

SD

55.2 ± 2.6

36 ± 2.0

37 ± 1

–

42.2 ± 0.5

CT

66.8 ± 0.8

33 ± 0.9

43 ± 2

–

42.1 ± 0.3

MD

63.3 ± 1.3

32 ± 0.3

44 ± 1

–

42.2 ± 1.0

SD

40.8 ± 1.6

24 ± 0.6

41 ± 4

–

41.8 ± 0.5

CT

77.4 ± 1.0

40 ± 0.3

38 ± 2

–

48.7 ± 0.2

MD

74.5 ± 1.8

36 ± 1.5

40 ± 2

–

48.6 ± 0.2

SD

53.6 ± 2.4

28 ± 0.7

38 ± 3

–

46.8 ± 0.3

Cultivar (C)

***

***

***

*

***

Treatment (T)

***

***

***

***

***

Year (Y)

***

***

ns

*

***

Cultivar × Treatment

**

*

*

***

*

Cultivar × Year

***

**

***

ns

***

Treatment × Year

ns

ns

ns

*

***

C×T×Y

ns

ns

**

ns

*

Cultivar (C)

***

***

***

–

***

Treatment (T)

***

***

ns

–

**

Year (Y)

***

***

**

–

***

Cultivar × Treatment

ns

ns

ns

–

ns

Cultivar × Year

*

ns

ns

–

ns

Treatment × Year

***

***

ns

–

ns

C×T×Y

ns

ns

ns

–

ns

(Continues)
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TA B L E 2

(Continued)

Species

Year

Rice + Wheat

Cultivar

Treatment

Species (S)

Y (g pot−1)

PN (No.
pot−1)

SPP (No.)

FG%a

GW (g)

***

***

***

–

***

Treatment (T)

***

***

*

–

**

Year (Y)

**

***

ns

–

***

Species × Treatment

ns

*

ns

–

ns

Species × Year

***

ns

ns

–

*

Treatment × Year

ns

ns

ns

–

ns

S×T×Y

*

ns

***

–

*

Note: Significance level: *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

Abbreviations: FG%, filled-grain%; GW, 1000-grain weight (g); ns, non-significant; PN, number of panicles or spikes per pot (No. pot−1); SPP, number
of spikelets per panicle in rice or number of grains per spike in wheat (No.); Y, yield per pot (g).
Only filled grains were measured for wheat, thus no data for FG% for wheat.
8

(a)

(b)

7
0.0

Vegetave stage
Flowering stage
Rice
Wheat
Rice
Wheat
IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4

6

Leaf water potenal (MPa)

Averaged transpiraon rate ×108 (m3 s-1 m-2)

a

5
4
3
2
1
0

IR64

Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64
Rice
Wheat
Vegetave stage

Apo UPL7 S82 We4
Rice
Wheat
Flowering stage

-0.5

-1.0

-1.5

-2.0

-2.5

F I G U R E 4 Response of (a) averaged transpiration rate per unit leaf area and (b) midday leaf water potential (Ψleaf ) of rice and wheat
cultivars to water treatments: control (CT), mild drought (MD) and more severe drought (SD), at vegetative and flowering stage. Bars
represent standard errors of the mean for three replicates
(Table S5). Positive correlations were observed between Ψleaf and

stage and the yield decrease was also observed in each species, but

leaf xylem area to leaf tissue area ratio in each species (Figure 6).

the relationship was only significant in rice (p < .05; R 2 = .68), but

Furthermore, the association between Ψleaf and leaf xylem area to

was marginally significant in wheat (0.05 < p < .10).

leaf tissue area ratio was strengthened by water deficit, from non-
significant under CT conditions to significant under MD and SD
conditions. Noteworthily, upland rice cultivar UPL7 had the highest value in leaf xylem area to leaf tissue area ratio but the lowest reduction rate in Ψleaf under water deficit treatments. Ψleaf was
positively correlated with the total stem xylem area under SD con-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Effects of water deficit on plant growth and
biomass partitioning

ditions in rice (p < .05, R 2 = .36). However, no direct relationships
between Ψleaf and stem anatomical parameters were observed in

Our study aimed at understanding why rice plants cannot perform

rice when data from all treatments were combined (Table S5). On

well like other dryland cereals, such as wheat, when grown under rel-

the other hand, positive correlations between Ψleaf and several

atively dry conditions. We did not intend to impose severe drought

stem parameters were observed in wheat, when data from all treat-

to rice plants. The highest water deficit treatment imposed to rice

ments were combined.

in this study was similar to, or slightly lower than, the deficit in

There was a positive correlation between the decrease in Ψleaf at

aerobic culture (SD conditions with soil potential between −20 and

flowering stage and the decrease in yield by stress treatments when

−40 kPa) (Kato & Okami, 2011). In order to produce stress symptoms

data from rice and wheat were combined (p < .01, R 2 = .75; Figure 7).

in wheat, a higher level of water deficit stress was applied to plants

A positive association between the decrease of Ψleaf at flowering

under the more severe treatment (SD soil potential between −50 and

|
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(c) 30

CT

MD

Total stem xylem area ×100 (mm2)

Total leaf xylem area ×100 (mm2)

(a) 6

SD

5
4
3
2
1
0

20
15
10
5
0

IR64

Apo

Flowering stage

(b) 5

(d)

4
3
2
1

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4
Rice
Wheat
Rice
Wheat
Vegetave stage
Flowering stage

UPL7

S82

We4

Flowering stage

Stem xylem area to
stem ssue area rao ×100

Leaf xylem area to
ssue area rao ×100

25

IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4 IR64 Apo UPL7 S82 We4
Vegetave stage

0

9

4

3

2

1

0

IR64

Apo
Rice

UPL7
Flowering stage

S82

Wheat

We4

F I G U R E 5 Response of xylem characteristics of leaf and stem anatomical parameters of rice and wheat cultivars to water treatments:
control (CT), mild drought (MD) and more severe drought (SD). (a) total leaf xylem area, (b) leaf xylem area to leaf tissue area ratio, (c) total
stem xylem area and (d) stem xylem area to stem tissue area ratio. Leaf sections were collected at vegetative and flowering stages. Stem
sections were collected at flowering stage. Bars represent standard errors of the mean for three replicates

−70 kPa). Even without any sign of drought stress like leaf rolling and

root growth (decreased root weight ratio) in rice but not in

drying, the growth of rice and wheat plants was impeded by both

wheat (Figure 3). Promotion of biomass partitioning to roots

treatments in varying degrees (Figure 2). Shoot growth, as indicated

was suggested to be an adaptive response to water limitation

by traits including number of tillers, leaf biomass, leaf area, stem

(Kato et al., 2006; Price et al., 2002; Yin & Schapendonk, 2004).

biomass and panicle (or spike) biomass, was inhibited under water-

However, an opposite effect would occur if water stress was very

limited conditions (Table S2). The decreases in shoot growth reflect

severe (Asch et al., 2005) or stress was imposed at the seedling

plant adaptation to water deficit, aimed at ensuring plant survival

stage (Kato & Okami, 2010). The restricted root growth (in terms

by limiting water loss (Claeys & Inzé, 2013). Although plants were

of biomass amount and biomass partitioning) in MD and SD con-

grown in relatively restricted pots in our experiments, the observed

ditions indicates that rice roots were very sensitive to relatively

morphological changes are consistent with those previously re-

dry conditions as if they were under severe drought stress (Kato

ported for rice and wheat under field conditions (Henry et al., 2012;

& Okami, 2010, 2011). Furthermore, at both stages, changes in

Reynolds et al., 2007).

assimilate partitioning under water-limited conditions tend to fa-

By comparing plant growth under water deficit treatments

vour leaf and stem growth in rice (Figure 3), in contrast to the

with the control conditions in rice and wheat, we revealed sev-

classical functional equilibrium paradigm (Brouwer, 1983; Yin &

eral features that are characteristic of rice plants. First, at both

Schapendonk, 2004). On the contrary, wheat plants slightly de-

stages, all rice plants developed roots poorly even under the MD

creased the leaf weight partitioning but maintained the level of

conditions with a soil potential at 0 to −5 kPa (Figure 2b). In ad-

panicle weight partitioning across treatments (Figure 3). In addi-

dition, analysis of biomass partitioning suggested a restricted

tion, water limitation suppressed panicle growth in rice while it

10
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Leaf xylem area to ssue area rao × 100
0.0

0

1
0.7

2
0.9

1.1

3

4

5

1.3

Leaf water potenal (MPa)

-0.3

-0.5

-0.4

Stress occurring during the vegetative stage restricts plant growth

Wheat

and canopy establishment, thus affects grain yield and yield com-

-0.5

-1.0

4.2 | Yield traits responded differently to water
deficit in rice and wheat

-0.6

ponents (Pantuwan et al., 2002; Vijayaraghavareddy et al., 2020). In

-0.7

our study, water deficit treatments were imposed at the early tiller-

-0.8

ing stage until plant maturity (Table 1), and influence of water defi-

-1.5

cit on yield and yield components was investigated. Compared with
other dryland cereals, rice yield is highly susceptible to soil water

-2.0

IR64

R 2 = 0.42**

Apo

R 2 = 0.53***

deficit (Praba et al., 2009). In the present study, the MD treatment
imposed to wheat was comparable with the SD treatment imposed

UPL7 R 2 = 0.23*
S82 R 2 = 0.57***
We4 R 2 = 0.12

-2.5

to rice (Table 1). If we compare the treatment effects on the grain
yield in rice and wheat at the same stress level, rice lost at least 42%

Pool ed Rice R 2 = 0.43***
Pool ed Wheat R 2 = 0.46***

of the control yield while wheat lost less than 10% of the control

-3.0

F I G U R E 6 Relationship of the leaf water potential with leaf
xylem area to tissue area ratio in rice and wheat grown under three
water treatments. Data obtained from vegetative and flowering
stage was marked with open and closed symbols respectively.
Linear regressions were fitted for each cultivar, for pooled rice and
wheat. Due to the differences of the leaf water potential between
rice and wheat cultivars, data for wheat are shown in an inset. The
significance of each correlation is shown by asterisks: *p < .05,
**p < .01, ***p < .001

yield (Table 2).
Villegas et al. (2007) reported that the number of spikes per plant
and the number of grains per spike were the yield components that
are mostly affected by water deficit in wheat. However, only the
number of spikes was significantly affected by water deficit treatments in our tested wheat cultivars (Table 2). The largely reduced
spikes in wheat at maturity under water deficit conditions could be
linked to the reduction of tillers at vegetative and flowering stages
(Table S2). In contrast, the tiller number in rice was least affected by
water treatments (Table S2). Instead, fewer panicles were produced,

Yield decrease (%)

leading to a lower productive tiller percentage in all rice cultivars
70

under water deficit treatments (Table S2). Filled grain% was highly

60

correlated with grain yield under water-limitation conditions in rice,
when short-term water deficit stress was imposed during the repro-

50

ductive stage (Garrity & O'Toole, 1994). In our study, the decrease

40

in rice yield under mild water deficit was mainly related to fewer

30
20
10
0

panicles and lower 1,000-grain weight. The SD treatment decreased

IR64
Apo
UPL7
S82
We4
Rice
R2 = 0.68*
Wheat R2 = 0.86
Pooled R2 = 0.75**

0

10

20

30

40

50

nearly all yield components in the rice cultivars (Table 2). Those
results suggest that prolonged water deficit influenced rice yield
mainly by controlling yield components while water deficit directly
60

affected the yield of wheat by reducing the number of tillers.

Leaf water potenal decrease (%)
F I G U R E 7 Relationship between leaf water potential decrease
(at flowering stage) and yield decrease in rice and wheat grown
under MD and SD conditions. Data obtained from the decreased
percentage under MD and SD conditions was marked with open
and closed symbols, respectively. Linear regressions were fitted
for overall data and for each species. The significance of each
correlation is shown by asterisks: *p < .05, **p < .01

4.3 | Variations in plant water relations and
anatomical variables
Rice roots have a substantially lower hydraulic conductivity than
other herbaceous roots, even when grown in hydroponics (Miyamoto
et al., 2001). However, rice transpires more, compared to other cereals (Tanguilig et al., 1987). The low root conductivity, combined with
the high transpiration demand, carries the inherent danger of xylem

maintained the level of spike weight partitioning in wheat. Panicle

cavitation (Stiller et al., 2003), which could explain the relatively low

weight under water deficit stress was suggested to be linked to

Ψleaf found in the rice cultivars (Figure 4b). Our studies support this

the rooting ability in rice plants (Kato et al., 2007). Limiting the

by comparing anatomical features between rice and wheat. Earlier,

water availability during early vegetative stage (as imposed in this

we observed a much lower xylem area (both early and late metax-

study) would highly impede root growth, thus be detrimental to

ylem) in rice roots than in wheat roots, which would lead to a po-

panicle growth in rice.

tentially lower axial root conductance (Ouyang et al., 2020). On the
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other hand, rice leaves had a higher xylem area and xylem area to

Nevertheless, a large difference in Ψleaf in response to water deficit

leaf tissue area ratio than wheat leaves (Figure 5a,b), indicating that

was observed between rice and wheat, when plants were growing

rice leaves are equipped with a more advanced xylem system to

under comparable treatments (i.e., MD for wheat versus. SD for rice)

meet the demand of high transpiration. Perhaps compensating for

(Table 1; Figure 4b). The contribution of root ability to maintaining

this imbalanced design of xylem structure, rice plant developed ex-

plant hydration status cannot be neglected. Recently, we found

tensively branched rooting systems under flooded culture (Ouyang

that water deficit induced strong anatomical and histochemical

et al., 2020). However, the root growth (root biomass and biomass

barriers for water flow in rice roots but not in wheat roots (Ouyang

partitioning) was highly impeded in rice by water deficit while the

et al., 2020). Traits related to deep root growth were also suggested

growth of vegetative tissues (stem and leaves) was less affected

to be correlated with maintenance of plant water status under water

(Figures 2 and 3), and these different effects on root and shoot

deficit (Lopes & Reynolds, 2010).

growth must disturb the water balance in the rice plant. In contrast,

In general, the stem anatomical characteristics were less re-

wheat plants reduced leaf growth (Figure 3; Table S2) but maintained

sponsive to water deficit than the leaf anatomical parameters, ex-

root growth (Figures 2b and 3), which would favour the maintenance

cept for wheat cultivar S82 (Figure 5 and Figure S3). Sibounheuang

of the plant water status under water deficit conditions.

et al. (2006) reported that maintenance of high leaf water potential

As leaf water potential (Ψleaf ) indicates the plant water status

under water deficit was associated with greater stem area and larger

under different levels of water stress, the maintenance of a high leaf

stem xylem diameter in rice cultivars. We did not find an associa-

water potential under water deficit has long been considered to be

tion between Ψleaf and stem anatomical parameters in rice (Table S5).

associated with water deficit tolerance (Tanguilig et al., 1987). Rice

Nevertheless, the stem xylem area was positively correlated with

cultivars showed differences in water deficit tolerance under three

leaf xylem (data not shown) and the Ψleaf was positively correlated

levels of water treatments measured as midday Ψleaf across stages

with the total stem xylem area under the SD conditions in both spe-

(Figure 4b). The differences of Ψleaf in response to water deficit

cies. Those results suggest that genotypic variation in leaf water po-

partly explained the differences in yield response to water deficit

tential under prolonged water deficit could be strongly associated

among all cultivars, as the yield decrease was positively correlated

with leaf xylem area in rice, but only indirectly associated with the

with the decrease of Ψleaf at flowering stage (Figure 7).

stem xylem area.

A prompt response of plants to water deficit is stomata closure,
and thus transpiration declines soon after soil moisture declines
(Stiller et al., 2003; Tanguilig et al., 1987). It was demonstrated that

5 | CO N C LU D I N G R E M A R K S

a range of −15 to −20 kPa at 20-cm depth is a threshold for maintaining transpiration in aerobic soils (Kato & Okami, 2011). Similarly,

In our study, the observed variation in leaf water potential under

across stages, we observed a severe decrease in average transpi-

water deficit conditions between various types of rice, and between

ration rate per unit of leaf area under the SD conditions in all rice

rice and wheat was associated with differences in leaf vascular and

cultivars, although this rate was only slightly decreased under the

xylem properties. Stiller et al. (2003) and Kato and Okami (2011)

MD conditions (Figure 4a). However, a clear decrease in Ψleaf under

showed the importance of soil-leaf hydraulic conductance on main-

MD conditions was observed in all rice cultivars at both stages

taining plant water status under water deficit conditions, which was

(Figure 4b). Thus, maintaining high transpiration rate per unit of

not covered in our study. Moreover, we only examined structural

leaf area of the rice plant may have caused the rapid decline in Ψleaf

properties of single leaves and stems. How canopy structure re-

under the MD conditions. To further confirm the observed variation

sponds to water deficit stress in various types of rice needs further

in Ψleaf, we investigated the relationship between Ψleaf and the ana-

investigation. Nevertheless, our study demonstrated that compared

tomical variables in the leaf and in the stem of the plants where Ψleaf

with wheat, rice had a more severe loss of yield and reduction of

was measured.

yield components under water deficit. We revealed several features

Leaf xylem characters were strongly correlated with Ψleaf under

that were specific to the response of rice plants to water deficit. Rice

water deficit treatments in both species (Figure 6), suggesting signif-

plants tended to limit root growth but to maintain above-ground

icant effects of leaf anatomy on Ψleaf. In rice, the tolerant cultivar (i.e.,

growth under relatively drier conditions. We showed that a sophis-

UPL7) had broader leaf blades, which linked to a higher proportion

ticated VB system was developed in rice leaves, presumably to sup-

of leaf xylem area, and maintained higher Ψleaf under water deficit

port the high demand of transpiration in rice plants. However, root

conditions, compared to the other two rice cultivars (Figures 4 and

growth (i.e., root biomass and root biomass ratio) in rice was strongly

5). The reduced leaf xylem development that we observed in both

restricted by water deficit treatments, while the transpiration re-

species (Figure 5a,b) could be an adaptive response to water deficit

quirement was still relatively high. Such a situation in a rice plant

to reduce the water demand, which in turn prevents higher degree

could disturb the water balance of the plant. Nevertheless, the geno-

of xylem cavitation in the whole plant. This might explain the much

typic variation in yield response to water deficit among various types

less reduced value of Ψleaf in the present study than previous ob-

of rice, and between rice and wheat was associated with the geno-

servations where short-term water deficit treatments were mostly

typic variation in leaf water potential. Our results suggest that leaf

imposed (Bajji et al., 2001; Jongdee et al., 2002; Stiller et al., 2003).

structure, rather than stem structure, was directly responsible for
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the variation in leaf water potential under water deficit. Therefore,
to grow rice in a drier condition, it is necessary not only to increase
root growth (as proven in our previous study, Ouyang et al., 2020),
but also to modify leaf anatomy in rice as shown here.
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